
 

  

 

  

REcolorado News for Steamboat Springs REALTORS® 

  

Welcome to REcolorado! We hope your first week using Matrix and your new REcolorado tools went well. 
Remember, our Customer Care team is available to you Monday through Saturday. Feel free to give them a call toll 
free at 833.736.6404 or send an email to support@REcolorado.com if you need assistance. They’re happy to help! 

This email is the first in a series of recurring monthly emails you’ll receive from us that include news, updates, and 
handy tips on how to efficiently navigate Matrix. 

Now that we have the formalities out of the way, let’s dive in!  

Training Webinars and Resources 

If you were unable to attend a listing input training session last week, you’ll want to view the recorded webinar. Visit 
http://www.recolorado.com/pages/steamboat-springs, scroll down to the Training and Education section, and click 
Recorded Webinar: Matrix Listing Input. You can watch this webinar on demand anytime you’d like!  

Every Friday at noon, REcolorado offers Learn@Lunch webinars. Tune in from wherever you are 
to learn handy Matrix tips and tricks. To sign up for upcoming webinars, click the Class Schedule 
button located in the REcolorado Training section of your CONNECT dashboard. 

Pro Tip: If you have a question on how to do something or where to find something, chances are, 
we’ve created a how-to document to help you get what you need. The Learning Center and the 

Matrix Help tab are your go-to resources for all things self-help. 

CONNECT Updates 

• The Focus First/Visual Pricing button has been added to the CONNECT dashboard in your Product Quick 
Access section. Click here to view a snapshot of the dashboard. 

Matrix Updates 

• No Defined Development -- In all Steamboat Springs Buyer Tour Regions (except “Out of Standard 
Regions”), there is a new option titled “No Defined Development.” This can be used when a property is part 
of the region, but not part of one of the developments. Click here to view a screenshot. 

• Hayden RE-1 - The school district Hayden RE-1 is now available in the School District field. Click here to view a 
screenshot. 

• Matrix Fields – Click here to access a list of fields and options you may find helpful when inputting ranch, 
land, commercial and mountain resort properties. You’ll want to start on page 2 and continue reading 
through to the end of the document. Use these fields and options to ensure your imported listings and the 
new listings you’re creating in Matrix are complete. 

FAQ 

How do I input HOA information? 
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Good news! You no longer need to do math to determine HOA amounts. When entering a listing, include 
information based on how the HOA is paid. For example, if it’s paid monthly, simply enter that monthly amount. 

What is Matrix Market Watch and how do I use it? 

Conveniently located on the Matrix Home screen, Market Watch is a great tool to see all the status and price 
changes for up to a 7-day timeframe in a quick glance. Use this how-t0 guide to get started. If you’d like to only view 
Steamboat Springs listings in your Market Watch, click the ‘Customize’ link in the bottom right-hand corner of the 
box. Then, in the MLS section, select ‘REcolorado (SSBR)’ and click ‘Save.’ 

How do I start a search in Matrix? 

This how-to guide will get you started. Then, here’s how to add additional search criteria. For a complete list of help 
documents related to Search, visit the Help tab in Matrix. On the left-hand side of the page, you’ll see the Help 
Index. Click the section labeled ‘Search’ and you’ll uncover a whole host of help documents that will get you headed 
in the correct direction. 

I want to exclude things from my search. How do I do that? 

When the search field allows you to select a term or multiple terms from a list, you can use the ‘Not’ radio button. 
When you’re using a free text search field, you can use an exclamation point and an asterisk. Follow this how-to 
guide. When you use the ‘Not’ radio button, it only applies to the search field directly above it.  

Is there a guide that includes everything that’s different from Paragon to Matrix? 

There is, and we’re going to let you know up front that it’s pretty lengthy, but it’s all super important information. To 
get started, visit this page: http://www.recolorado.com/pages/steamboat-springs. Then, scroll down to the Helpful 
Documents section and click on ‘Customer Data Reference Document.’ If time is of the essence, we recommend this 
At a Glance document. 

In the Client Portal, I notice a Market Trends Overview chart. How accurate are the values in the Home Price Index 
(HPI) and is there a way for me to remove that information? 

The primary data source for the Market Trends Overview chart is CoreLogic, which, of course, is a well-respected 
data source in the industry and general news media for housing data and statistics. We provide that information in 
the Client Portal to help reduce your client’s desire to visit external data sources, like Zillow, where you are not 
visible as the market expert. Just like any other general market statistic/forecast, HPI is used as a starting point for a 
conversation between you and your client to help show your value. Currently it’s not possible for you to select which 
charts are included in the Client Portal. 
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